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Town of Barrington - Town Warrant
MARCH 8, 1966
To the inhabitants of die town of Barrington, N. H., in die County of
Strafford, in said State, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Barrington Grade School in
said Barrington on Tuesday, die 8th day of March next, at ten of the clock
in die forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
ARTICLES OF BUSINESS AT 7:30 P. M.
Art. 1 To choose by ballot and major vote, one Selectman for three years
Town Clerk, Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, and two Auditors for
one year.
Art. 2 To choose all other necessary Town Officers.
Art. 3 To raise and appropriate the sum of $3,500.00 for the support of
the Town Poor, Old Age Assistance and other Town charges.
Art. 4 To raise and appropriate die County Ta x.
Art. 5 To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow up to
the sum of $10,000.00 in anticipation of Taxes if necessary.
Art. 6 To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $13,000.00
for Town Roads and Bridges.
Art. 7 To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $3,000.00
for the maintenance of Black Roads.
Art. 8 To see if the Town will raise and appropriate die sum of $1,169.95
for Town Road Aid, the State share to be $7,799.65.
Art. 9 To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $200.00
to be used in co-operation with State and Federal Funds for the
control of White Pine Blister Rust, within die confines of the Town.
Art. 10 To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $200.00
for die Library Association.
Art. 11 To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of$175.00
for die V. F. W. Memorial Day.
Art. 12 To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $75.00
for partial participation to the Lakes Region Association, this
money to be spent for the purpose of publicizing and promoting the
natural resources and advantages of the Town, in cooperation with
odier Towns in the Lakes Region.
Art. 13 To see if the Town will vote to increase the salary of the Town
Clerk and Town Auditors.
Art. 14 To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum of money for a
Reserve Fund to be used for future purchase of a Fire Truck.
Art. 15 To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to accept from the
State of N.Il. a settlement in tiie amount of $200.00 for the 8,100 sq.
feet of land, owned by tlie Town and taken by die State to straighten
Route 9 and 202.
Art. 16 To see if tlie Town will appoint a Committee to investigate new
sites for a Town Dump and said Committee to report at next Town
Meeting.
Art. 17 To see if the Town will change the Title of the Zoning Ordinance
to Building Code, and change the title of Board Members to Super-
visors of the Building Code.
Art. 18 To see if the Town will accept all items in the Budget not covered
by articles in tlie Warrant.
Art. 19 To transact any other business that may come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal^ this seventeenth day of February,










Budget of the Town of Barrington, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures fcx- the Ensuing Year Janiary 1 , 1966 to
December 31, 1966, compared with estimated and actual Revenue, Appropriations
and Expenditures of the Previous Year January 1, 1965 to December 31, 1965.
SOURCES OP REVENUE
FROM STATE:



















PROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses 250.00 615.10
Business Licenses, Permits and Piling Pees 10.00 571.00
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits 250.00 235.94
Motor Vehicle Permit Pees 8,000.00 11.011.25












PROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN
PROPERTY TAXES
Poll Taxes - Regular at $2
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
TOTAL REVENUES PROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES $15, 056.13 $21, 348.20 $16,720.38
1,050.00




Damages and Legal Expenses
HEALTH
Health Department, Including Hospitals
Town Dump and Garbage Removal
}
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Town Maintenance — Summer
Town Maintenance — Winter








Memorial Day & Veteran's AssockLtions
Aid to Soldiers & their Families
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES
Advertising & Regional Associations 75.00
INTEREST
On Long Term Notes and Bonds 110.00
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
New Equipment
PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL OF DEBT
Long Term Notes
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds





Inventory of the Town of Harrington, N. H.
Land and Buildings $1,689,062.00
Electric plants 120,600.00
House trailers 1,600.00





Gasoline pumps and tanks 1,075.00
Road machinery 6,863.00
Wood and Lumber 18,830.00
Gross valuation " $1,863,215.00
Less veterans exemptions 112,400.00
Less exemptions allowed on cattle
and poultry 5,513.00
117,913.00
Net valuation on which tax rate is computed $1,745,302.00




Less revenues and credits 17,307.62
$111, 122.21
Plus overlay 1,275.04
Amount to be raised by property tax $112,397.25
Property taxes $112,397.25
Poll taxes 1,098.00
National bank stock taxes 88.50
Total taxes committed to coll. $113,583. 95
Tax Rate: $6.44 per $100.00
Unit of Government 1963 1964 1965
Town $ .07 $ .90 $ .92
County .32 .39 .55
School 5.31 5.25 4.97
Number of inventories mailed 914
Number of inventories returned 582
Number of veterans who received property exemptions 114
Number of veterans exempted from poll tax 127
Town Officers Salaries and Fees
Sherman L. Baxter, Selectman $470.00
George T. Musler, Selectman 435.00
Frank M. Ercoline, Selectman 400.00
Audrey C. Guptill, Tax Collector 300.00
Audrey C. Guptill, Tax Collector Fees 143.50
Muriel T. Leocha, Town Clerk 60.00
Muriel T. Leocha, Town Clerk Fees 727.75
Katherine Henderson, Treasurer 150.00
Irene Calef, Auditor 25.00
















Financial Report of the Town of Barrington
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1965
ASSETS
Cash on hand $26,230.09
Unredeemed Taxes: (from tax sale on account of)
Levy of 1964 S 483.16
Levy of 1963 23.84
507.00
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1964 12,579.99
State Head Taxes-Levy of 1965 730.00
13,309.99
Total Assets $40,047.08
Net Surplus, December 31, 1964 7,269.84
Net Surplus, December 31, 1965 12,538.38
Increase of Surplus 5,268.54
LIABILITIES
State Head Taxes - 1965
Uncollected S 730.00
Yield Tax - Bond & Debt Retirement
Uncollected 115.20
Due to School Districts
Balance of School Tax 26,663.50
Total Liabilities $27,508.70




Property Taxes, 1965 $99,448.57
Poll Taxes, 1965 854.00
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National Bank Stock Taxes, 1965
Yield Taxes, 1965
State Head Taxes, 1965
Total Current Year's Taxes
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes
(previous years)
Poll Taxes, (previous years)
State Head Taxes (previous years)
Interest received on Taxes













For Class V Highway Maintenance
Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax and Building and Loan
Association Tax
Figjiting Forest Fires










Town Officers' Salaries $
Town Officers' Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department
Fire Department, Including forest fires
















Memorial Day, Veteran's Associations.
Unclassified:
Damages and Legal Expenses
Advertising and Regional Associations
Taxes Bou^t by Town
Employees' Retiremerit and Social Security
Total Current Maintenance Expenses
Interest:





























Payments on Long Term Notes
Total Indebtedness Payments
Payments to Odier Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid State Treas.
Payment to State Vc Yield Tax Debt
Taxes Paid to County










Total Payments to Other Governmental Divisions 89,456.74
Total Payments for All Purposes $126 247.61
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1965 26,230.09
Grand Total $152,477.70
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings, Selectmen's Office in School
Furniture and Equipment $
Libraries, Lands and Buildings, In School
Furniture and Equipment
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings, Vol. Dept.
Equipment
Schools, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
All Lands and Buildings Acquired Throu^
Tax Collector's Deeds
Silva Lot




































55 Car permits, 1964
1255 Car permits, 1965
14 Car permits, 1966












Report of the Tax Collector
BALANCE OF 1964 WARRANT
January 1st to March 9, 1965
DEBITS







HEAD, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1964
DEBITS




PROPERTY, HEAD, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1965
DEBITS





Uncollected as Per List








Summary of Tax Sales Accounts
As of December 31, 1965
DEBITS
Taxes Sold to Town March 6, 1965 On Account of Levies of:
1964 1963 1962 1961
Taxes Sold to Town March 6, 1965 $2,122.64
Balance, Unredeemed Taxes- Property 570.26 20.01
Timber Yield 21.60
Interest Collected After Sale 10.60 30.50 1.84
Registry Fee—Mortgage Search 13.50 6.25 .75








Tax Collector's Deeds to Town
Uncollected Taxes - Property
TOTAL CREDITS $2,146.74 $607.01 $22.60 $21.60
$1,529.09 $539.32 $13.13
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF




LaBranche, Norman & Chantre, Johui
LaFrance, Gerard J, (Bal.)




1962 Mortgage Search ,75
1963 Mortgage Search 6.25
1964 Mortgage Search 13.50
National Bank Stock 88.50
1964 Auto Tax 154.61
1965 Auto Tax 10,699.31






Interest & Dividends Tax 816.09
5>avings Bank Tax 433«6l
Unexpended Balance Blister Rust .50
1S)64 Property Tax—Interest (F. Barbarisi) .63
Refund Head Tax Penalties 4.50
Refund T.R.A. 4.76
Refimd Ardclla Lowry 32.00
750 gals. AsfAalt - Irving Clark 96.53
Duncan Fund 3,6')>6.13
Pi sJX)I Permits 6.00
$152,477.70
PAYMENTS
Jan. 23 Ray Beaudoin, welfare 50.00
Rowell & Watson, Fire Dept. 31.66
David Scheu, on roads 74.00
26 E. Barrington Post Office, stamps 13.10
Feb. 6 Irene Calef, auditor 24.09
Dorothy Warren, auditor 24.09
Wir thmore Stores, town roads 58.00
Wheeler & Clark, dog damage 8.43
Whiting Stationery Co., office expenses 3.85
James Pickett, office expenses 2.00
Edson C. Eastman Inc., office expenses 35.03
Evelyn Gagne, welfere 40.00
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange, town roads 224.00
Wentworth-Douglass Hospital, welfare 139.88
Albert Barcomb, welfare 4.00
David Scheu, on roads 128.00
Edward H. Quimby, office expenses 32.55
21
Kendall Ins. Co., insurance 155.00
Sherman L, Baxter, on roads 23.13
Calvin Swain, on roads 298.80
W. S. Newhall, on roads 92.75
Philip Guptill, on roads 432.40
Berry Construction Co., on roads 465,55
Hazel S. Rowell, office expenses 12.90
Calef's Inc., welfare 60.00
Giroux' Market, welfare 48.00
Public Service Co., Fire Dept. 18.48
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Dept. 15.60
Trimount Bituminous Products Co., roads 966.35
Mar* 6 Calef's Inc. welfare 74.63
Philip Guptill, roads 190.20
Public Service Co.. iwelfare 9.85
Public Service Co., Fire Dept. 15.60
Giroux' Market, welfare 48.00
Hazel Rowell, Int. & taxes bought by Town 2,026.39
Hazel Rowell, cost of tax sale 96.25
W. S. Newhall, on roads 39*75
Calvin Swain, on roads 323.40
Rowell & Watson, Fire Dept. 59.37
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Dept., and welfare 26.55
Nutter's, welfare 2. 25
Edson C. Eastman Co., office supplies 12.65
Ray Beaudoin & Son, welfare 50.00
Berry Construction Co., on roads 417.30
North Berwick Enterprise, town reports 600.00
State of N. H., O. A.A. 69.13
Peter Lampesis, MD., welfare 36.00
Albert Barcomb, welfare 4.00
Evelyn Gagne, welfare 40.00
Suburban Propane, welfare 15.00
David Scheu, on roads 24.00
C. B. Radio Co. Inc., Fire Dept. 420.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., welfare 11.95
Sherman L. Baxter, on roads 34.69
G. T. Musler, on roads 5.78
E. Barrington Post Office, stamps 41.00
Mar. 15 Mildred Mansfield, as supervisor 30.84
Hazel S. Rowell, salary 18.21
State Treas., Head Tax 446.50
22
Apr. 3 State of N. H., O. A. A. 69.13
Public Service Co., Fire Dept. 15.91
Whiting Stationery Co., supplies 3.36
Homestead Press, expenses 13.75
James Pickett, meeting reports 23.25
Genevra Lougher, expenses 3.00
John Morrison, Fire Dept. 96.00
Kendall Ins. Co., insurance 55.40
Philip Guptill, on roads 30.00
Calvin Swain, on roads 114.00
Berry Construction Co., on roads 592.76
Margaret Ogden, expenses .40
Evelyn Gagne, welfare 40.00
Ne. E. Tel, & Tel. Co, Fire Dept. 15.60
Edson C. Eastman Co., office exp>enscs 32.46
Public Service Co., welfare 16.79
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., welfare 17.62
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., welfare 14.42
Ray Beaudoin, welfare 50.00
Rowell & Watson, Co., Fire Dept. 30.80
Suburban Propane, welfare 30.00
Albert Stadig, dog officer 18.31
Sierman L. Baxter, or roads 11.56
Calef*s Inc., welfare 40%00
Leon Calef, as moderator 7.71
N<Mman Berry, as moderator 7.71
Luveme Baxter, election 7.71
Pauline Swain, election 7.71
Gloria Bartels, election 7.71
Ape. 12 State Treas., Social Secxirity 12.11
21 State Treas., head tax 15.50
May 1 Public Service Co., welfare 4.61
Ida Rowell, office expenses 3.00
Public Service Co., Fire Dept. 16.21
Giroux' Market, welfaie 54.00
Albert Stadig, police 7.71
Fifield Printing Co., election 7.50
State Treas., office expenses 10.75
State of N. H., O. A. A. 69.13
Am. Fire Equipment Co., Fire Dept. 59.08
James Pickett, office expenses 9.00
Philip Guptill, on roads 197.80
Kendall Ins. Co. officers expenses 117.00
23
Wm. Messeck, Blister Rust 200.00
Rowell & Watson Co., Fire Dept. 31.49
Frank Ercoline, on roads 15.90
W. S. Darley & C o. 24.00
Johnson Farm Supply, roads 10.10
Lloyd Goodwill, dump 85.00
Richard Roy, welfare 5.00
Dan's Market, welfare 15.00
Berry's Construction Co., roads 330.90
George Muslcr, salary, roads, dump 121.19
Muriel Leocha, part salary 385.48
Sherman L. Baxter, roads 15.90
Calef's Inc., gravel 6.60
May 7 Harold Henderson, Memorial Day 150.00
Calef's Inc., welfare 79.97
18 Mrs. Esther Glover, welfere 40.00
Evelyn Gagne, welfere 40.00
Mrs. Eleanor Kay, welfare 12.50
June 5 Philip Guptill, roads 292.00
Albert Stadig, dog police 18.48
Public Service Co., Fire Dept. 12.99
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Dept. 31.20
Albert Barcomb, welfare 8.00
Public Service Co., welfare 4.65
State of N. H., O. A. A. 69.13
Evelyn Gagne, welfare 40.00
Sumner Hayes, Fire Dept. 77.14
George Wells, roads 72.28
Mrs. Esther Glover, welfare 40.00
E. Leonard Purvis, supervisor, zoning board 38.09
Thomas Keefe, roads 1.45
Harry Munroe, roads 4.00
Suburban Propane, welfare 15.00
Calef's Inc., welfare 50.00
Earl Caswell, zoning board 8.25
Audrey Guptill, salary 23.23
Fifield Printing Co., expenses 10.00
State Treas., head tax 396.00
21 Barrington School District 16 423.83
July 3 Berry Construction Co., on roads 343.00
Beede Waste Oil Corp., on roads 164.50
Rochester Courier, zoning board 26.88
Evelyn Gagne, welfare 29.26
24
Virdimore Stores, roads 9 '60
Calef's Inc., welfare 40.00
Homestead Press, town expenses 26.00
Philip Guptill, roads 1,401.30
Public Service Co., Fire Dept. 10.38
Foster's Daily Democrat, zoning board 17.50
State of N.H., O. A. A. 69.13
Alva Cogswell, on roads 23.85
Irving Clark, on roads 204.50
Trimount Bituminous Products Co., roads 746.07
John W, Morrison, Inc., Fire Dept. 96.00
Public Service Co., lights school yard 20. 30
Kendall Ins. Co., insurance .M.Ol
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., welfare 8.20
Frank M. Ercoline, part salary, on roads 218.77
E. Leonard Purvis, zoning board 19.50
Earl Caswell, zoning board 19*50
George Musler, salary, roads, dump 119.83
James F. Pickett, town expenses 2.20
State of N. H., town expenses 1.00
Equity Publ. Corp., town expenses 110.00
Esdier Glover, welfare 40,00
Donald Clark, on roads 113.40
Bert Gooch, on roads 94.50
Joseph Cole, on roads 42.30
Sherman L. Baxter, on roads 15*90
15 State Treas., Social Security 5 5.86
German L. Baxter, salary 96.37
26 Esther Glover, welfare 40.00
Frederick Conway, town dump 312*96
Beede Waste Oil Corp., roads 164.50
Aug. 7 Berry Construction Co., on roads 185.45
Earle W. Caswell, zoning 23.25
E. Leonard Purvis, zoning 23.25
Public Service Co., Fire Dept. 10.40
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Dept. 31.20
lafolla Crushed Stone Co., roads 48.30
Wentworth-Douglass Hospital, welfare 73.60
Rowell & Watson, Fire Dept. 6.25
Phelps Photo Inc., Fire Dept. 4.00
State of N. H., O. A. A. 138.26
Wheeler & Clark, dog damage 9.15
John W. Morrison, Fire Dept. 96.00
25
Johnson Farm Supply, dump 6.17
L. A. Stevens Agency, Fire Dept. 58.87
Albert Stadig, police, dog officer 19.76
Lakes Regon Association 75.00
Albert Barcomb, welfare 4.00
Frisbie Memorial Hospital, welfare 8.00
Knight's Gulf, Fire Dept. 8.33
Angelina Jones, welfare 50.00
George Musler, salary, on roads 79.99
Frank Ercoline, roads, dump 11.56
16 E. Barrington Post Office, stamps 25.00
Sep, 4 Lloyd Goodwill, dump 85.00
Calef's Inc., welfare, dump 85.40
Johnson Farm Supply, toads 31.68
James Pickett, expenses 19.60
Luveme Baxter, expenses 15.00
Albert Stadig, police, dog officer, expenses 32.64
Ralph Swain, roads 32.50
Earl Caswell, zoning 30.75
E. Leonard Purvis, zoning 30.75
Foster's Daily Democrat, zoning 14.00
Peter Lampesis, welfare 30.00
Clyde Douglass, dog damage 5.00
Leo Klinger, welfare 3.00
Esther Glover, ¥/elfare 40.00
Angelina Jones, welfare 50.00
Albert Barcomb, welfare 4.00
Stuart Shop, zoning 25.00
Courier Publ, Co., zoning 3.75
Jefferson Printing Co., zoning 20.50
N. E. Tel. & Teh Co., Fire Dept. 15.30
Public Service Co., welfare 5.33
Public Service Co., Fire Dept, 10.23
N. E. Tel, & Tel. Co,, welfare 5.67
R. C, Hazelton Co. roads 248.50
Prison Industries, roads 110.40
Philip GuptUl, roads 79.50
State Treas., head tax 373.50
Audrey Guptill, fees on head tax 24.90
Berry Construction Co., roads 1,253.60
Frank Ercoline, town dump 14.46
Sherman L, Baxter, salary, roads 106.49
Barrington Library Association 200.00
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Oct. 2 Fifield Printing Co., expenses 10.00
Ardella Lowry, as supervisor 30.84
Irving Clark, roads 94.00
Alva Cogswell, roads 28.91
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., welfare 11.12
Suburban Propane, welfare 37.44
Public Service Co., welfare 5.11
Public Service Co., school yard light 42.00
James Pickett, expenses 2.00
Frederick Conway, dump 213.94
State Treas., T. R. A, 1,036.59
Public Service Co., Fire Dept. 12.85
Albert Stadig, police 11.56
Philip Guptill, roads 265.00
N. H. Div. of Welfare, social security 1.00
Frank M. Ercoline, salary 96.37
Calef's Inc., welfare 39.99
Sherwood Signs, roads 6.00
Esther Glover, welfare 40.00
W. S. Darley Co., roads 21.31
Miltner Shoe Store, welfare 10.00
W. T. Grant Co., welfare 10.23
George Musler, expenses 6.90
E. Barrington Post Office, stamps 52.50
11 Angelina Jones, welfare 50.00
George Musler, salary, roads 78.06
James Pickett, expenses 19.60
Lightbody Drug Co., welfare 4.90
State of N. H., O. A. A. 72.13
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Dept. 29.65
lafolla Crushed Stone Co., roads 83.40
State Treas., social security 106.18
Merchant's Nat'l. Bank, Int., final payment of truck 2,860.00
Nov. 3 George Musler, salary 72.28
EstherGlover, welfare 40.00
Angelina Jones, welfare 50.00
Luveme Baxter, int. on note 7.05
Berry Construction Co., roads 497.00
Earle Caswell, zoning 33-75
E. Leonard Purvis, zoning 33.75
George Wells, roads 104.08
State of N. M., O. A. A. 72.13
Lightbody Drug Co., welfare 3.50
27
6 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., fire dept. 33.59
Public Service Co., Fire Dept., school lights 20.75
Public Service Co., welfare 4.87
Homestead Press, expenses 30.20
Rowell & Watson Co., Fire Dept. 10.64
Frank M. Ercoline, roads 10.12
Barrington Firemen's Assoc, Fire Dept, 55.00
Katherine Henderson, salary 144.56
Albert Stadig, dog police 60.93
Irving Gray, roads 451.71
Sherman L. Baxter, salary 96.37
Dec. 4 Albert Stadig, police, dog officer 21.68
State of N. H., O. A. A. 72.13
Public Service Co., Fire Dept., school lights 21.45
State Treas., head tax 1,795.00
Philip Guptill, Class V roads 1,878.20
Donald Clark, roads 148.50
Jerome Canney, roads 164.70
Ralph Swain, roads 18.30
Joseph Cole 247.50
Audrey Guptill, salary, expenses 436.28
Wheeler and Clark, dog damage 4.93
Public Service Co., welfare 4,80
Strafford County Treas., county tax 9,589.94
Luverne Baxter, expenses 240.93
Sherman L, Baxter, salary, roads 171.07
Edson C. Eastman Co,, expenses 29.38
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Dept, 29.50
Angelina Jones, welfare 65.00
Esther Glover, welfare 40.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., welfare 11.12
Irving Gray, roads 329.82
Lightbody Drug Co., welfare 4.80
Alva Cogswell, roads 75.60
Frederick Ccmway, dump 153.24
Rowell & Watson Co., Fire Dept. 11.80
Frank M. Ercoline, salary 96.37
E. Leonard Purvis, zoning 16.50
Earl Caswell, zoning 16.50
Knight's Gulf, Fire Dept. 105.83
Calefs Inc., welfare 79.96
W. S. Darley Co., police 4.62
Berry Construction Co., roads 1,001.54
28
E. Barringtoo Post Office, stamps 5.00
13 Rlchatd Henley, welfare 70.00
23 Frederick Conway, damp 34,70
31 James Pickett, expenses 17.20
State Treas., expenses 28.80
W. S. Newhall, roads 35.00
Public Serrice Co., welfare 4.59
L. T. Goodwill, damp 45.00
Gnuiite Stete Minerals Inc., roads 93.30
Dr. Clyde Douglass, dog damage 8.00
Suburban Propane, welfare 27.93
Berry Construction Co., roads 355.68
Public Service Co., Fiie Dept. 13.75
Albert Stadig, dog officer 12.21
Calef»s Inc., welfare 29.85
Rowell & Watson Co., Fire Dept. 37.93
Esdier Glover, wel&re 40.00
Angelina Jones, welfare 50.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., expenses 2.00
Nutter *s, wel&ire 4.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, roads 55.80
Melvin Clark, gravel 357.90
E. L. Purvis, zoning 22.50
Earle W. Caswell, zoning 22.50
Philip Guptill, roads 309.60
State Treas., timber tax 416.47
International Salt Co., roads 493.97
Edward Moody & Son, Fire Dept, 155.50
A. C. Cogswell, roads 21.23
Dr. Clyde Douglass, police dept. 5.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Dept. 29.80
Ralph Pill, Fire Dept. 33.92
Joseph Wiegmann, MD., welfare 17.00
G. T. Musler, expense 4.82
Harrington School District 60,000.00
E. Barrington Post Office, C.O.D. 6.60
Muriel Leocjia, salary, expenses 444.07
Ralph Swain, police, expenses 73.94
Diamond National Corp., Fire Dept. 15.42
State Treas., social security 165.32
$126,247.61
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Report of Memorial Day Expenses
Band, 26 pes. $152.00
Flowers and Wreaths for Services 12.50
1 Gross of Flags 24.50
Postage and Telephone 1.26
$190.26
Balance on Hand from 1964 31.20
159.06
Town Appropriation 1965 150.00
$ 9.06
Our guest speaker was Captain Castelazo from the Portsmoudi
Naval Shipyard.
My appreciation is extended to all who assisted in any way to make
the day a success, including Al Paquin, the choir, the clergy, the
Barrington Strafford School Band, and all Veterans.
A flag p)ole and plot was dedicated to all veterans of the Town of
Barrington in Pine Grove Cemetery. The flag was donated by U.S.Sena-
tor Norris Cotton.
Harold W. Henderson, Chairman
Waldron Haley, Commander
Thomas P. Keefe, Quartermaster
Fire Department




operating Expenses for the year 1965
Mildred Mansfield, Librarian
Arlene Darling, Assistant Librarian




Receipts for the year 1965
Town of Barrington
Barrington Women's Club
Donation from Teadiers of Barrington Grade School
From Library Dues














White Pine Blister Rust Control
Financial Statement, Barrington 1965
Town Funds Expended

















Barrington, N. H., January 27, I966
This is to certify that we have examined the foregping accounts and




Report of Forest Fire Warden and District Chief
Most of us who live in New Hampshire and the thousands of vaca-
tionists that visit us every year love the State for the variegated wood-
lanck diat encircle our clean lakes and clothe the hills and mountains.
Most of us appreciate these values, but still there were enough care-
less people among us to cause over 880 grass and woodland fires to
start in 1965. True this was a much dryer than normal year but this
should have meant the use of extra care. Fortunately the fire fighting
forces have held die line against such careless acts. It is up to each
one of us to be ever mindful that a spark or flame is a potential fire.
WE MUST ALL BE CAREFUL:
1. To teach our children the danger in lighting matches.
2. To never discard lifted smoking material from a car or while
walking througji fields or woods.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the town dump. If
you must burn rubbish or brush:
a. Always get a permit to burn from the warden.
b. Start your fire late in the day after 5 p.m.
c. If burning a field or brush have equipment and adequate
help on hand. The heat from your fire creates its own
draft to spread fire.
Our carelessness with fire is costing our State and Towns thous-
ands of wasted dollars in suppression and hundreds of acres of des-
troyed woodlands. Yours never to enjoy.




Sumner A. Hayes, Warden






E. Richard Rowcll Term Expires I966
Muriel Leocha Term Expires I967
William Wallace Term Expires I968
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Ramon Martineau, B. A., M. Ed.
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
















The State of New Hampshire - Warrant
To die Inhabitants of the School District in the town of Harrington
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Harrington School in said
district on the 7th day of March, 1966; at ei^t o'clock in the afternoon,
to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coining year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three
years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5* To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and
Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers or agent
of the district.
6. To hear Ae reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to any
subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money die district will raise and appropriate
for dK support of schools, for the salaries of school district officials
and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of the district,
and to authorize the application against said ap[»:opriation of such
sums as are estimated to be received from the state foundation aid
fund together with other income; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between die estimated revenue and the appro-
priation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by die town.
9. To transact any other business diat may legally come before
this meeting.




A true copy of Warrant - William H. Wallace




































































Total Receipts from all Sources
Cash on Hand, July 1, 1964
GRAND TOTAL NET RECEIPTS
PAYMENT
































Tuition — High School
Tuition — E lementaiy
PAYMENT 1964-65
ADMINISTRATION






Salaries of other Administrative Personnel





Office supplies and postage
School BoardAssoc. Dues




































Mops, Brooms, Brushes 52.67
Light Bulbs 33.05
Cleaning Supplies 713.22
Toilet Tissue Holders, Wastebasket, Lime 32.52










MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT
Replacement of Equipment













Balance Sheet June 30, 1965
ASSETS
Cash on Hand June 30, 1965
General Fund $ 6,091.94
Gladys Berry Fund 514.41
Baseball Fund 119.98
Total Assets 6,726.33





Notes & Bonds Outstanding
Total Liabilities
STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Outstanding at Beginning of Year
Addition to Building
Payment of Principal of Debt








Report of the School District Treasurer
For The Fiscal Year July 1, 1964 to June 30, 1965




Revenue from State Sources 34,206.84
Revenue from Federal Sources 10,822.99
43
Received from All Other Sources 1,383.89
TOTAL RECEIPTS $132,837.55
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $132, 866.61
Less School Board Orders Paid 126,774.67






This is to certify that we have examined the hooky, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the school
district of Barrington of which the above is a true summary for die






July 1, 1964 to June 30, 1965






All Other Expenditures 219.71
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $9,613. 21
BALANCE - JUNE 30, 1965 $ 71.12
OTHER PROGRAM RESOURCES:
USDA Commodities Received (Wholesale Value) $2,870.29
BALANCE SHEET
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1965
ASSETS
45
Salary of the Superintendent
(Footnote to School Board's Financial Report of 1964-65, Chapter 243,
Section 5, New Hampshire Laws 1953).
School District
46
Odier Staff Members include:
School Nurse — Teacher, Mrs. Dorothy Wells, R.N.
Custodian, Mr. Williain Ward
Barrington district tuition pupils attending high schools and approved
public academies are as follows:
District or Public Academy Grade Total Tuition
Where Pupils Attend
47
training and work experience programs, as will state-operated vocation-
al and technical schools, but the public schools will be counted upon
to carry the biggest share of the load — if for no reason other than
mounting enrollments.
What does this mean when interpreted as a school program? Nothing
less than providing youth with the training and skills necessary to par-
ticipate in the adult world of work, if high school is terminal, or to
continue with a post-secondary program. Inherent in this is that in-
struction must be offered at a level which relates to ability, for it must
be remembered that the word "education" has its roots in the latin
"edacatus", meaning to "lead out". There are those who consider the
educative process simply as one involving a "pouring in" of informa*
tion. Respecting the fact diat there are individual differences, it must
be appreciated that capacities vary. Likened to water, if to educate
meant to pour in, some would swim, some would float, and many would
drown.
Your school board has spent many hours trying to establish policies
and programs that will insure the youth of our district the best educa-
tion that we can afford to buy.
We again solicit the continued support of parents, the press, busi-
ness men, citizens, churches and all other agencies in our common ef-






Assistant Superintendent of Schools
— 48
Report of the Principal
At present the student population of Barrington Grade School niun-
bers 275. This figure represents ten classrooms from grades one through
ei^t. Two of these classrooms currently are housed in temporary quart-
ers in what was once the kitchen and dining area of the original school.
Hopefully the projected four room addition soon will eliminate the exist-
ing temporary classrooms. Odier than a need for expansion in die phy-
sical sense, the school stands to gain considerably if expansion and
development can be carried out in such areas as physical education,
library resources, art education, and music education.
Expansion can not be the only guideline for a school. For example,
the school must constantly evaluate existing areas of curriculum such
as modern mathematics and the new science series for lower grades.
Also, only by carefully investigating some of the more recent advances
in the broad field of education, can a school find die best combination
of the new and the old which will best serve the young people of the
community.
John P. King, Principal
49
Graduates Class of 1965
Lawrence Brown Patrice Lenzi
James Bundza Lois Mansfield
Thomas Bundza Nancy Mansfield
Allen Cunningham Pamela McGIone
Gary Darling Reginald Meatty
Denise Desaulnier James Millette
Kathryn Farrow Daniel Myshrall
David Fogg Michelle Ort
Donna Fogg Susan Purvis
Donald Gibb Stephen Rowell
Linda Gibb Kenneth Shea
Doreen Hayes Randall Warren
Sharon Hayes Deborah Weeks
Daniel Leahy Ross Zielfelder
50
Report of the School Nurse
To the Superintendent of Schools:
During the school year of 1964-65, as part of the school health ser-
vice, all the pupils of Barrington Grade School have had health inspec-
tions. These included checking height, weight, vision, teeth and tonsils.
Most of die children in Grades I, III, V and VII have had their hearing
tested also, as have all pupils widi a known hearing problem or a his-
tory of ear trouble.
Whenever defects were found, the parents were informed either by
a home call or a letter. Parents have been very cooperative in having
defects corrected as is shown by (he following summary of tests, de-
fects and corrections:
TESTS & INSPECTIONS DEFECTS NOTED CORRECTIONS
Vision Tests
51
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Martineau, Mr.
Houghton, the School Board, die teachers and die parents, for their
consistent helpfulness.
Respectfully submitted,
DOROTHY Y. WELLS, R.N.
School Nurse
Teachers' Salaries - Barrington
1965 - 1966
Louise Parker $4,500.00
Lois Booth by 4,700.00
Ethel Arnold 4,500.00
Myrle Clark 4,700.00
Lillian M. Critchett 4,^700.00
Pauline Hayes 4,700.00
John A. Boyle 4,500.00
Eunice Lyndes 4,500.00
Dorothy Femald 4,700.00
J (An A. King, Principal 5,325.00
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The following pages contain a list of each taxpayer, each piece of






ST - Stock in Trade
RESIDENTS - 196'?
Adams, Richard A. Sr.& Dorothy B,
Anderson, Carl V. & Louise M.
Anderson, Robert S. & Leona F.
Andrade, Joseph L. & Phyllis
Arlin, Harry
Arlin, Norman W.
Atwood, Robert H. & Mary G.
Atwood, Walter C, Jr. & Frances A.
Austin, Amy R.




Barney, George L, & Gladys M.
Barr, John F. & Ruth S.
Bartels, Gloria A.
Bartels, Wellington P. Jr. &
Gloria A.
Bateman, John N.
Baxter, Alden E. & Geraldine E.
Baxter, Milton R.
Baxter, Milton R. & Eleanor M.
Baxter, Sherman L. & Luveme C.
Beal, Edward J. & Margaret T.
TYPE
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Beardsley, Warren H. & Rhea Elinor
Beasley, Wayne M. & Evelyn H.
Bennett, Joseph A. & Sally




Berry Construction Co., Inc.
Berry, Percy N.
Blair, Theodore W. & Helen L.
Bodge, James C.
Bodge, John L. & Gloria A.
I
Boody, Ralph D.
Bosa, John D. & Dorothv J.




Brooks, George H. & Isabel
Brooks, Kenneth Earl
Brooks, Richard S. & Ann K. V.
Broome, Paul Jr.




Brown, Lawrence K. & Barbara
Brown, Robert F. & Irene A,
Bryant, Marilyn
Bryson, Melvin F.
Buc7ek, Frank M. & Esther
l&T
5fi
Bumford, Paul W. & Mariam Joyce I&B 3?00 1000 lhl.68
6. Ml
Bumford, Roland W, & Stella L&B ?800 180,3?
3.??
6Ja)i
Bundza, Joseph T. & Claire M. L4B ?500 1000 96.60
Butler, Cliffords. & Maude W. I&B 1^00 1000 3?.r)
Bu77ell, Arthur J. LScE ?5'^0 1000 96.60
96.73
Bickford, Wesley B. & Salley B. L&B ?700 173.88
Brown, Robert A. L ?00 1?.8R
Caldwell, Dexter H. L&B laOOO "?7.6o
















































Caplette, Leon & Arlene T.
Caron, Lucien J. & Lillian R.
Carson, Clarence P.E. & Ruth M.
Caswell, Dana F. & Beverly S.
Caswell, Earle W, & Effie A.
Chapman, Paul R.
Charette, Earle L. & Ruth A.
Clark, Everett E, & Mary D.
Clark, Herbert & Gladys M.
Clark, Irving R. & Grace L,
Clark, Ernest W. & Viola
Clark, Marshall Estate
Clark, Charles
Clark, Irving R. & Lloyd T. Goodwill
Clark, Melvin A.
Cogswell, Alva A. & Dorothy
Colby, Earl Wm.
Conway, Fred
Cook, John W. Jr. & Alice T,
Corbett, Doris
Cossette, Gerard E. & Lorraine E.
Coughlin, David F, & Florence
T«^P
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Coughlin, David F. & Jacqueline M.
Crandlemire, Paul I. & Margery G,
Critchett, L. Frank
Crosby, Richard A. & Elaine
Cunningham, Wilfred M, & Gladys F,
Danforth, John G. & Leona A,
Darling, Ds\T.d A. & Arlene C,
Davis, Mrs. Elsie A.
Da\'ls, Hp^el M.
Densmore, Frederick E,
Dionne, Raymond E. & Rosilda M.
DiVirgilio, Nicholas G. & Barbara A.
Dodge, Robert A.
Dotson, Edward James
Drew, Fred E. Sr.
Drew, Fred E. Jr. & Mary C.
Drew, Fred E, Jr. & Fred E. Sr.
Drew, Freeman & Doris R.
Drew, Robert V. & Esther J.
Drown, Earl A. Jr. & Mary E.
Dunn, Gerald & C^Tithia
Durgin, Miss Mary J. Estate
Dustan, George R. & Elizabeth Martha
Dutton, Maurice W, & Bernice Q.
Doyon, Ernest J. & Elfreda and
Paul R. Si Theresa M. McCann
Dickey, Shirley
Daigle, Richard & Gail
Estabrook, Mrs. Addie
Edin, Reuben
Eldridge, Daniel F. & Celia
Eldridge, Francis \'L St Sophia







Emerson, Maurice E. & Anne E.
L&B
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Emery, Harvard B. St. Gertrude E.
Ercoline, Frank M. & Hattie K.
Erickson, Earl R. & Elizabeth S,
Eschman, Leon James i Louise C.
Faist, Walter H. & Frances L.
Faist W. Herbert & Madelyn
Farrow, George T. & Lugina C.
Fearon, William E.
Felker, Martin J. & Jean E.
Felker, William H.
Fenerty, Richard L. & Helen M.
Fenerty, Ronald L. & Linda M.
Fernald, Frank & Mildred
Fernald, Paul F,
Fernald, Roger & Margaret L.
Fisher, Joseph W. & Helen W,
Flower, Harold E. & Addie M.
Fogg, E. Kenneth & Edith W.
Fogg, Russell L. & Rose L.
Fontaine, Arraand
Foster, G. Frank Jr. & Bemice H.
Freeman, Herbert V. & Roseanna
Fuller, Milton S. & Sarah
Gale, Warren E.




Glover, Alta & Rasnnond McDonough, Jr.
Goodwill, Lloyd T.
Gordon, Neal H. & Grace M.
LScB
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Gray, Irving A, L S^^O 19. 3'------
96.60
161.00
Gray, John F, lAB 1600 103. Oh
Gustafson, Gerald D, & Svlvla A. TR 800 ?1.^?
1?,38
6Ji)i


















































Guptill, Philip J. & Audrey
Goodrich, Clyde B. & Betty C,
Geer, Terryl A. & Charlynn M,




Haley, Dr. Waldron B.
Hall, Ida
Hall, Fred C. & Ruth E.
Hall, Mrs. Mabel
HaTTimond, Edward & June
Ham, Delohine D, & Linden M.




Hatch, Douglas N. & Dawn F,
L
6U
Hayes, Haven H. & Barbara R.
Hayes, Russell D. & Elizabeth A.
Hayes, Sumner A. & Pauline M.
Hebert, Romeo J, & Carrie M.
Henley, Z. Richard & Louise M.
Hersom, Nelson E. & Shirley
Henderson, Harold W. & Katherine W.
Hildredth, Clifton F.
Hill, Marthq & Leroy Smith
Hoskinson, Donald C. & Wilda Lyn
Howe, George H.
Hoyt, Ben.iamin W. & Alberta G.






Johnson, Alexander J. & Evelyn M.
Johnson, Melvin H. & Esther
Johnson, John E. & Mae E.
Johnson, Raymond P. & Bertha R.
Jones, Florence P.
Keefe, Thomas P.
Kilgore, Renfrew S. & Elspie T.
King, Benjamin G, & Grace
Koufas, Theodore & Gisela
Knight, Fred W. <?f Roberta T.
Lac^sse, Armand R. & Pauline V..
Landers, Maurice W. & TheT'esa F,
Landry, Elizabeth Jane
Landry, Eugene Richard & Doris
Landry, James W.
Landry, James W. Sr. & Barbara N.
LaPanne, Mary J. & Albanie P.
LaPanne, Robert E. & Jeanette Alice
Leahy, John J.




Lenzi, Ruth & Ethel Plunmer
Leocha, Mitchell J.
Lenzi, George R.
Lewis, David B. & Pauline M,
Lingard, Ralph E.
Litchfield, Robert G. & Rebecca M.
Locke, Clarence B. Estate
I/3cke, Eva M.
Jjocke, Edna F.
c/o Frank Ercoline Cons.
Landry, James & Barbara
Locke, Linna M. Estate
Lovett, Charles S. & Jane
Lowry, Ardella & Leo C.
Leighton, Ernest L. & Evelyn B.
Lund, Mrs. Gladys S.
MacDonald, James W. & Arline G.
MacDougal, Donald A.
McDaniel Bros.







McKay, Robert E. & Marilyn I.
Mansfield, Ben.iamin W.
Marchand, Alfred R.W. & Cecil A.
Marcoux, Richard & Pauline L.
Marden, Raymond F.
Mariotti, D. Charles
Marsh, Earl L. Jr. & Jean F.
Mattocks, Charles M. & Delia J.
Maz.ur, Adam & Clara E.
Meattey, Herbert E. & Lillian E.
Meattey, Richard R. & Jacquelyn A.
Meattey, Ronald P. & Beverly J.
Menton, Thomas H.
Miller, Malcolm W.
Millette, Adam M. & Julia B.
Moffett, Joseph H. F. & Madelene L
Moffett, Nelson J. & Karen M.
Mooney, Richard N. & Charlene B.
Mountain, Joseph F. & Catherine M.
Munroe, James A.
Murdo, Albert T, & Rebecca H.
Musler, George T. & Helen M.
Myshrall, Emery Alfred & Marie
Louise
Metcalf, Bertram H. & Gail I.
N-Bar-H Riding Club, Inc.
Nason, Raymond C & Lillian W,
Neal, Arthur
Neal, Frank L. & Mertie A.
Neal, Mrs. Marion
Neal, Roger E. & Laura C.
Newhall, Wm. S. & Patricia R.
Newsky, Michael L. & Barbara E.






Paradise, Chas. A. Estate
Parker, Albert E.
Parshley, Mrs. Mary H,
Parshley, Mary H. & Melba C. Ballon
Parshley, Joseph E, & Evelyn
Peabody, Myron F. & Olive P.
Pease, Dennis S. & Margaret E.
Pellitier, Lawrence
Perkon, Anton & Milda
Pettingill, Robert F. 4 Barbara L.
Phillips, Harry Jr. & Eli7abeth
Pierce, James D.




Proctor, Harold V, & Ha^el M.
Purvis, E. Leonard S. & Catherine
Purvis, Carlyle S. & Dorothy A.





Reske, Herman W. & Hildegard
Richardson, John T. & Lorraine
Robie, Lawrence C.
Roper, Olive Hall
Ross, Shepley L. & Virginia
Rowell, Edward M.






Swain, Richard B. & Aletheia M
Swain, Wm. Sherburne
Swanson, Robert 0, & Phylis
Swenson, Harold M.
Swenson, Joseph G. & Marie
Swenson, Joseph J.
Stadtler, Gunter & Eli-'abeth




Taylor, John V, & Avis J.
Teague, Irene Langley
Thomas, Melvin R. & Cecila R.
Timm, Frederick N.
Thompson, Herbert A. & Joan S,
Trela, John M. & Madeline A.
Tuck, Gordon C. & Beatrice B.
Turner, Arthur J. & Virginia F.




Wade, Elmer N. & Carrie L, Eastman
Wakefield, Howard L, Sr. St Irene D.
Walker, Frank E. & Blanche B.
Walker, Mabel F. & James Trefrey Co
Wallace, Wm. H. & Faith M,












































































































































































Warren, Richard & Dorothy E,
Waterhouse, Lester A. & Barbara A.
Weeden, Albert E.
Weeden, Daniel F.
Weeks, Robert E. & Petty M.
Wells, Chester E, & Bettv
Wells, Geo. A. & Lillign G.
Wentworth, Lowell & Natalie
Wheeler, Maurice
Wheeler, Minnie
White, Russell E. & Joan 0.
Whitehouse, Jasper A. & Alma
Whitehouse, Mary
Wickey, John W.
Wickey, Merl L. Bartels
Wiggin, Morton H. & Nancy P.
Williams, Mrs. Louise
Witmer, Carl T. & Leah M.
Woods, Albert I. & Celia F.
Woods, Charles J.




College, Gary & CgT'ol






Adey, Myrtle & Mildred & Clarice &
Warren
Adrien, Reginald E. & Thelina I.
Acox, Victor B. & Nancy S.
Ainsworth, William R. & Mar^^ J.
Aichler, Alon-'O E.
Albrecht, Erich L. & Agatha
Allaire, Raymond, Kenneth, Rose, & Lorraine
Allen, Leroy G, Co.
Almon, Robert, Keneth & Eli'^abeth
Ambrose, Anthony G. & Anne M.
Amundsen, Alf G. & Isabella M,
Amundsen, Trygve B. & Sylvia
Anderson, Algot E. & Mildred
Anderson, Albert J. & Betty A.
Andrews, William & Lorraine
Archibald, Earle Gordon
Arlin, Emma S.
Ashley, Arnold M. & Adelbert




Ballard Oil & Equipment Co.
Bansfield, Thomas
Barber, William J.
Bardwell, Edwin T. & Margaret H.
Barnaby, Daniel & Elizabeth
Barnes, Paul V. & Agatha M.
Barrett, Chester M.
Bastarache, Leonard & Alban
Bath, William
Beaulieu, Joseoh A. & Henrietta
Becker, Karl H.
Bernstein, Bernard & Ethel
Bigelow, Uenr^r
Boivin, John J. Jr.
Boruack, Phillio
Bosen, Kemon & Caron
Boston & Maine R. R.
TYPE
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Bottom, Richard D, & Audrey L.
Bottomley, Maicomb E. & Dorothy H.
Boudreau, Robert W. & Lorraine W.
Bower, Mary C.
Boyle, John A. Jr
Boyle, Kenneth A.
Boyle, Dr. Milton L.
Boyle, John E. & Nancy R.
Brackett, John R. & Patricia D.
Bradbury, Doris L.
Bradley, John E.
Brant, John W. & Constance C.
Brazeau, Mrs. Delia
Breton, Eugene









Bulley, Gilbert F. & Mary H.
Burke, James J.
Bushby, Sidney B.
Bushman, Anthony J. & Jessie L.
Burke, Dorothy M.




Carlson, Carl G & Iris
Callaghan, Daniel J. & Eli7abeth A.
Cannon, Arthur P. & Mildred N.
Cannon, George F. & Phylis C.




Caraway, Lawrence W, & Harel I,
Carroll, William J. Estate




Chandler, Chas, R. & Ha'el M.
Chandler, Warren D, & Frances M.
Chapman, Carl J.
Chase, George L. & Alice V.
Cheever, Norman W, & Doris V,





Clay, Willis H. Estate
Coe, Rev. M. Walker & Anna H.
Cohen, Sarah
Collier, Donald R. & Catherine N.
Collins, Mary C. Mooney
Colety, William & Yvonne M.
Comeford, Edward P. & Janet F,
Conway, John F. & Eileene W.
Conway, Ralph Estate
Cormier, Hormadas & Helena A.
Corpening, Elizabeth F.
Corson, Douglass L. & Susan M.
Corson, Marie Antoinette Waterhouse
Corthell, Arthur E. & Gertrude E.
Coulson, Charles E. & Rosemary T,
Couture, Armand L. & Grace
Cragen, Miss Ruth E.
Craig, George A. & Roberta L.
Cram, Arthur T,
Crockett, Sally & Jessie F.




Crowell, H. Craig & Katherine L.





Chulyk, Arthur & Anne
Chase, Gilbert
Clement, Donald H,
Coles, William & Man" Ann
Banhj, Ra'.Tnond A. & Beatrice M,
Davis, Edward D. &• Esther G.
Davis, Grant L. & Ruth
Davis, Sumner
Davis, Sarah M.
Davis, William S. Estate
c/o Wm. A & Sadie B. Adams Exec.
Day, Everett
Davis, George A. & June I. (Jr.
)
Dearborn, Donald L.
Dearborn, Donald L. &• Eleanor 0.
Decatur, Roland Estate
Deoelles, Ernest & Patricia
Delia Pelle, Mario P. & Josephine A.
Demers, Geo. A. & Alice E.
Denis, Edward J. & Beatrice A.
DePri^io, John H.
Diamond, Morris & Sylvia
Dexter, Marion Seavey
DiPrizio & Sons, Inc.
Dodge, Earl B. & Donna A. Jr.
Dodge, Louise
Donaldson, Forrest M.
Downing, Charles D. & Irene T.
Drew, Donald L. &• Rita G.
Drew, Maurice E. & Pauline A.
Doane, Raymond L. & Agusta G. &






Dockham,Walter E. & Margaret P.
Davis, George A. Sr.




Drew, Lawrence & Mary F.
Ellinwood, James 0.
Eaton, Eloise J.
Eldridge, Arthur L. ^ Gladvs L.
Ellard, Howard W, & Barbara W.
Elling, Peter W. & Susan L.
Ellinwood, Oliver L. & Olga E.
Elliot, Rev, Murray H. & Mabel G.
Ellis, Albert C. & Mae E.
Ellis, David Wertz
Elson, Paul W.
Emmons, Ernest A. & Phyllis M
Emond, Alex & Angelina
Englehardt, Geo. W. & Frances M.
Erickson, Emerick E. & Hilda Estes
Eveleth, Frederick C. & Veretha S,
Farina, Salvatore & Rose Marie







Ferrara, Salvatore & Lucille R.
Ferrick, Jeanette L.
Ferullo, Louis i^ Mary
Fireside Camn, Inc. ?^0A Plus
Fisher, John A. h Virginia
Flagg, Nathaniel




Fortier, Antonio N. 8.- Perthe
L&B
76
Foss, James L. L 3^5 P0.93
L 180 11.^9
Foster, Roy W, L )iO ?.^8
Foye, Morris C. lAB 9800 I80.39
Frank, Shirley L l<^n 9.66
Frost, Ray & Marion L liOO 9^.76
Fontaine, Roland J. & Alice B. L&B DiOO 90.16
Gagne, Armand R. & Lillian R. lAB l^^OO 96.60
Gagne, John H. Estate L 220 l)j.l7
L 8-^ ^.),7
Gagnon, Lauretta M. US ^0 IP.88
Gallant, Reggie L&B )|00 ^5.76
Gardner, Ruth M. L&B I600 I03.0I,
Garvin, Delwood J. & Leota S. L&B 1^0 77. ?8
Gerame, Maurice & Jeanette C. LtB 80O 51. ^^
Gf>nest, Paul & Marie L )iOO ?5.76
Gerrish, Raymond F. L&B 8OO ^1.5?
Gerrish, Myron C. & Lilliah Helen L 190 l?.?)i
Qervais, Donald G. & Brenda M. L ?00 1?.88
Gilbert, Lawrence R. & Elizabeth L&B 8OO 51.5?
Gilman, Alice C. L 75 h.83
Glidden, Robert & Ruth S. L&B ?750 177.10
Qoddard, Donald R. & Lois I. L&B 8OO 51.5?
Qooch, Oscar R. & Irene L 50 3.??
Goodwin, Melvln E. L&B 1500 96.60
Goodwin, Evan L. & Eleanor F. L&B lOOO 61i.liO
Gordon, James L. & Dorothy L 100 6.b)4
Gorman, Richard L&B 1?00 77. ?8
Gould, David S. & Brenda L&B 1100 70.8)a
L 600 38. 6h
Grant, Charles F. & Annie E. L&B I300 83.7?
Grant, George & Clara M. L&B liOO ?5.76
Grady, Thomas F. & Dorothy L 300 19.3''
Grady, William J. L&B 300 19.3?
Gray, Clarence S. & Kathryn R. L&B 800 51.5?
Griffin, Mary Winkley Estate L&B '300 I'lS.lo
Grondin, Lillian E. L&B 700 1, 5. 08
L ?0o i'?.88
Gulf Oil Corp. P&T l!50 '8. 98
Guyette, George L 600 38.6I1
OuTman, Bessie LtB I'OO 77. ?8
Hubbell, Clara Ham L 500 3?.?0
Hally, Edward L 500 3?.90
Howard, Ernest H. L&B 500 3?. ?0
Haine, Dennis M. & Lois A. L 6OO 38. 6h
Hainsworth, Norman B. & Priscilla B. L&B 1500 96.60
Hale, Wallace P. & Mary D. L&B 1000 6h.liO
Hale, Richard G. L&B ?000 1?8.80
L 180 11.59
Haley, Hubert C. & Louise E. L&B 1000 6U.hO
Halfyard, James S. & Stella G. L&B 1000 6U.hO
Boat ?95 lli-'i9
Hall, Almon C. & Fred G. L&B 300 19.3?
Hall, Roland S. L ?0 l.?9
Hallahan, John H. & Annie E. L&B 800 51.5?
Halpin, Leo G. L&B ??00 lUl.68
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Hanscom, Harold D. & Alice L.
Hardy, Dudley D. & Harriet June
Harmer, Walter D, & Beverly A.
Harmer, William D. & Katherine A.
Harmon, Erland W,
HarDer, Kennard W.
Harris, Jessie &; Org
Hashem, Michqll




Hayes, Mrs, Judith B.
Ha'^lett, WiMiam M. & Elinda
Hill, Chest-r W.
Hill, George B. Estate
Hill, William (P.
Hobbs, Richard A.
Hobbs, Helen S. & Eliot A.
Hoene, Rudolf & Ursula
Hovey, Arthur E. Jr. & Beulah M,
Hooker, Duane A. & Elizabeth J.
Howlandj, Edward L. & Freda E.
Hunt, Archie Estate




H^/nes, Thomas N, Jr.
Homiak, John & Sophie
Ireland, Charles
Jackson, Phyllis V.
Jacques, George & Rose
Jaques, Leigh F.
Jeffrey, Rev. Zaferis A. & Dorothea P.









Jordan, Beverly M. Boat 100 6.'ilj
Kopka, Joseph Sr. & Alice L.
,
Joseph Jr. & Shirley A. L&B ?800 180.30
Kay, Edward Heirs L l^^O 9.66
Kellett, Frank J, fr H. Patricia L&B 1^00 96.60
Kenney, Myrtle S. L 1000 6)i.hO
Kent, Paul L&B 900 ^7.96
Kiley, Charles K, & Marcella L. L&B 1?50 QO.'^r,
Killam, Warren E. & Lydia B. L 300 19.3?
Kimball, Marion Clement L I4OO ?^.76
King, Frederick M. & Olga E. L&B 6OO 38. 6h
Knight, Glendon L&B 1000 6h.[iO
Kohut7ski, Eva (Kotv) L&B I8OO 11^.9?
3)j.78
Leoca Apartments, Inc. L 'iOO ''?.76
Leary, Paul F. & Mar\'- T. L "5^00 3?.?0
LaBranche, Noman & Anita L&B 700 lii^.08
LaBranche Norman & John Chantre L "^00 3?-^o
Lafond, Joseph 0. L&B 600 3R.6I,
LaFrance, Gerard J. L ^0 3.'??
LaMontague, Edmond J. & Jane V. LScB l6'^o i03.nl,
Layne, Dexter W. L ''^O 16.1'^
Layne, Sumner B. L <o 3.79
Laurion, Victor L 1<^ 9.66
Lawson, Delbert W. & Dorothy L&B n-^o 13^.^''
Leclair, Renald J. & Claire E. L&B 13"'0 83,75
6.1:).
LeDoux, Leland S. L ^00 3^.'^
Lee, Howard & Alice M. L&B ''300 II18.I'
9.66
Lee, Leo & Josephine l&B 800 t^l.^^?
Lee, Robert G. L 1?00 77. ?8
Leighton, Warren A. & Florence 0. L hOO ?'^.76
57.96
Lennerton, Harold R. & Eris H. L 100 6.)i'i
Leonard, Chilson H. & Edith W. L&B 3?00 ?06.0R






LeiRhton, Roger Steohen Jr. L 60 3.'^6
Leighton, Roger S. 5-r. & Roger S. Jr. L ^o 3.7''
Lewis, Paul L ^o 3.R6
Liscord, Archie R. & Ola P. L^P i^oo 3-.?'^
Little'^ield, George L. L 300 19. 3''
Longo, Anthony L?cB 8'^n '^l.<':>
Longwell, Hgrrv L 100 6. LI,
Long Shores, Inc. L 3000 103."'^
Lurvev, Carlisle L. & Ha-el G. L Ro-i 51.5'?
Lyle, Robert E. Jr. & Gloria G. L ''00 I'S.R"
Lynch, Patrick J, & Kary P. L '"^0 16. TO
79
Maclver, Angus, Marjorie M. & Donald M.
Maclean, Arthur D. & Eva FI.
McCoy, Sydney L. & Jean M.
McDaniel, Andrew H. Estate
McDaniel, Arthur W.
McDermott, Jerauld & Eli'^abeth
McDonald, George & Flora W.
McDonald, Robert J. & Priscilla M.
McDuffee, Frank V.
McLean, Donald Thomas
McMullen, Geo. A. & Violet H.
Mackay, Stanley R.
Madore, Joseph & Lucille
Mahoney, Thomas E. & Kathleen W.
Major Waldron Sportsmen's Assn. Inc.
Malloy, Howard G. & Kay M.
Marcotte, Berhard A. & Marion M.
Marrison, Mrs. Mary
Martin, Jay J. Jr. & Anita L.
Massari, John V. & Paul
Maxham, Mrs. E'ina M.
Maxham, Ellsworth
Melancon, Darlene
Mercandante, John & Lewis Rutolo &
A. Pascucci
Mercier, George & Antoinette
Merrill, Mrs. Lillian F.
Mills, Edward F. & Marion G.
Miner, Forrest C. & Miriam B.
Minichiello, Joseph & John &
Florence Margaret
Morris, Samuel E. & Beatrice H.
Morrison, Richard & Eli7abeth S.
Morrison, Willard R. & Ethelind
Morse, Garold C. & Gladys K.
Moses, Arthur N. & Beryle & Earl P. .!
Dorothy Jones
Motard, Albert 0.
Motherspaugh, Marvin Ray & Ada P. &
Lawrence Paul & Dorrice P. Kelley
Munroe, Mrs. Florence
Mulrooney, John J. & Gertrude
Munroe, Raymond L. Estate
Murdock, Joseph B. & Ann




Maguire, Willard H. & Joan M.
Morriss, Charles G.
Mehringer, William L. & Emily
Merrill, Brenton L. & Roxanne M.
Mills, Arthur
Miller, Arthur T. & Helen E.
Mondlock, George
McKinnon, John & Gladys
Nadeau, Leo




Nestor, John J. & Winifred C.
New England Lumber Co,, Inc.
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
N.H. Co-op Electric, Inc.
Nilssen,R. Helge & Ruth H.
Norris, F. Harty & Madl\Ti F,
Nutton, Raymond J. & Adele J.
N.H. Plan, Inc.
N.H. Timber, Inc.
Dates, Albert E. & Mary E.
O'Donnell, John P. & Betty E.
Olsen, Albert E. & Lucille M.
O'Neil, John & Lena
Ordway, Ralph E. & D. Barbara
Otis, Alfred J.
Ouelette, J. P,
Oyster River Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Pagano, Dominic F. & Lillian
Palmer, Eunice W.
Palmer, Raynor W.
Palmer Roscow B. & Minnie A.
Parker, Chas. G. & Roland J. Paquette
Parent, Joseph A. & Blanche M.
Parr'A, John E, &• Naooleon I. Masse
Parshley, Harry G. & James H.
Pascucci, Henr^'' & Joseohine
Patrone, Mrs. May E.
Pearson, Harold F. & Persis S.
Pease, Arthur F. & Grace M.
Perkins, John A. &' Norma C.
Perlino, Albert T.
Perry, Antone
Perry, Paul E. & Marjorie E.
L
81
Perry, Rhona & Helena V. Milne
Philibotte, Aime R.
Phillips, Harry & Gladys 0.
Phinney, Geo. H. & Betty W.
Poore, Harold M, & Beatrice L.
Porter, Miss Rhoda L.
Pilcher, T. & Ellen A.
Porter, Haven








Preston, Harold V. Sr.
Preston, Harold V, Jr.
Public Service Co. of N.H.
Puffer, Stanwood A. & Carolyn S.








Ragust, Albert C. & Marion R.









Roberts, Thomas M. & Dorothy H.
Robinson, Cjordon E. & Helen C.
Rochester, Citv of
Rockwell, Albert L. & Je^nnette D.
Rollins, George & Alice F.
Romanowski, Edmund J. & Joan
Rowe, Henry E. & Zelma M.
Rowell, Kenneth
Rule, Walter S. & Christine G,
Ruma77a, Edward F.
Russ, Alfred F. & Jane G.
Ryan, Daniel E.
Ryan, William F, & Mary G.
Rydeard, Walter & Hazel A.
Rochester Wr.ter Works
Rochester Savings Bank & Trust Co.
Stratham Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Salisian Society of Boston
Sanborn, Richard F.
Sandford, Pauline H.
Sandler, Maynard & Hazel
Sanfacon, Robert A. & Doris B.
Sanfacon, Paul E. & Kathleen
Saulnier, Thomas F.
Schuh, Arthur F. & Winifred B.
SchulT, Gerald, William

































































































































































Seaman, Ernest R. Sr.
Seavey, Edward S. Jr. & Margaret
Shaw, Hollis M. & Anita C.
Shaw, John E. & Phillip A.




Shipley, Thomas E, Jr. & Eli-'abeth F,
Shorley, Mrs. Lillian F.
Silva, Manuel & Janet C.
Silver, Leonard A. Sr. & Martha B.
Silver, Leonard A. Jr. & Virginia D,
Skoglund, Winthrop C. & Clara Dean
Slade, Edward C.
Smallcon, George P. Estate
Smith, Buren
Smith, Donald H. & Elizabeth M.
Smith, Hollis J. & Julia E.
Smith, Rev. Phillip A. & Barbara T.
Snell, Nehemiah
Soule, Charles F. & Lillian C.
Spates, Lewis A. & Josephine M.
Spencer, Harold C.
Stackpole, Wm. A. Estate
Stanley, Lewis K. & Hilda L.
St. Germain, Mo'^art R. & Louise B.
Stiles, Walton A. & Ellen E.
Stone, Fred Estate
St. Onge, Mrs. Etta D.
Stuart, Lloyd G. & G. Evelyn
Sullivan, Eugene
Sullivan, John H. & Miriam E.
Swaffield, Edward
Swan, Dr. Walter
Swain's Lake Park, Inc.
Sweeney, Edwin R, & Mary L.
Swett, Ben H. Wjmeth J.




Sharp, Dana & Joan
Smith, Willis A, & Marion J.
Shaw, Robert B. & Christine B.
S?ymhoTf Anthony J. & Sherome J.









Toof, Arthur S. & Julia
Toomey, Muriel N. S.
Towle, Merton L. & Elsie
To7ier, Allen D. & Frank R. Fellows
Trueira, Joseph P. & Estelle J.
Tucker, R, E.& Gloria Mae
Turner, Francis & Helena I.
Turner, Marcus A. & Vera A.
Upton, Arnold D.
Urion, Paul B.
Valee, Edwin F. & Charlotte W.
Valvo, Barbara E.
Vanasse, William J.
Veilleux, Gerard P. & Marie Rose
Vigue, Raymond J. & Ruth
Waleryszak, William & Olin V. Cote




Weed, Charles A. & Tolande E,
Welch, Frank R. & Aurora M.
Werner, Charles A.
Weston, Miss Ruth E.
Whipole, Ri'chard R. & Dorothy 0.
Whitcher, Harold Estate
Whitcher, Raymond C. & Svlvia E.
White, Andrew J.






Wilson, Edward Beale & Barbara
Willeke, Henry I, & Irmgard
Women's Recreation Assoc.
Wood, Charles H.
Wood, William A. & A] ma J.
Woodard, Harold
Woodworth, Donald C. & Katherine E,
Wilson, Howard T. & Lena M.
Webber, Homer F. & Ella B.
Weeks, Albion L.
York R. & Gladys M. Goran
York, Irene E.
Young, Edward H.









7 Inventory of Town Property
7 Statement of Appropriations and Taxes
Assessed - 1965
8 Town Officers* Salaries and Fees
9 Comparative Statement of Appropriations
and Expenditures
10 Financial Report
Ih Town Clerk's Report
Hi Report of the Tax Collector
18 Summary of Tax Sales Accounts
19 Treasurer's Report
29 Report of Memorial Day Expenses
29 Fire Department
30 Barrington Library Association
30 White Pine Blister Rust Control
31 Report of the Forest Fire Warden and
District Chief
32 Officers of the Barrinfrbon School District
33 School District Warrant
3h Barrington School Budget
36 School Calendar
37 School District Financial Report
U2 School District Balance Sheet
U2 Report of the School District Treasurer
I43 School Lunch Program
hS Salary of the Superintendent
k^ Report of the Superintendent of Schools
U8 Report of the Principal
k9 Graduates - Class of I965
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